STOP THE PENNEAST PIPELINE
The PennEast Pipeline Company LLC
has announced plans to build a 105mile natural gas pipeline that would
stretch from Luzerne County, PA to
Mercer County, NJ and cross under
the Delaware River.

Join CCAP’s fight to keep the PennEast
pipeline out of our communities.

Pipeline Impacts and Issues
 Pipelines carry risk of catastrophic explosions or spills.
 Compressor Stations along pipeline routes emit toxic VOCs and methane.
 Pipelines fragment forests and threaten waterways under which they run.
 Local governments have no say in pipeline siting.
 Eminent Domain is legal under federal pipeline rules.
 Pipelines on private properties can reduce their value.
 Pipelines are vulnerable to corrosion and must be maintained in perpetuity.

Interstate pipelines are regulated by the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission (FERC), a rubberstamp commission.
The time to fight the pipeline is NOW before PennEast files
its application with FERC.

The PennEast pipeline is a project of UGI
Energy and its partners.
UGI was the company responsible for the
explosion in Allentown, PA that killed five,
including an infant, and leveled eight homes.
The company was fined for several safety
violations. The company had been receiving
warnings since 1976. Prior to the 2011
explosion, three people had been killed, 23
had been injured, and 11 homes had been
damaged or destroyed.

What YOU Can Do…
 Get involved in Concerned Citizens Against the Pipeline
 Sign and circulate our petition
 Attend public meetings and recruit your friends and neighbors to join you.
 Call on your municipal board or council to pass resolutions opposing the
pipeline.
 Call and email your county and state elected officials.
 Write letters to the editor.
 Put signs in your lawn expressing your opposition.
 Say NO if a surveyor arrives to survey your property! Don’t sign
ANYTHING without consulting an attorney.
 Start a spreadsheet of listing property owners who have been contacted by
UGI, one of its partners, or a surveyor.

Visit our website:
stoppenneast.org

Find us on
Facebook:
stopthepenneastpipeline

Email us:
stoppenneastpipeline@
gmail.com

